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ABSTRACT 
An error probability analysis of a communications link employing convolutional 
coding ""'ith soft decision Viterbi decoding implemented on a fast fre.quency-hopped. 
bin~ry frequency-shift keying (FFH/BFSK) spread spedrum system is petfonnect. The 
signal is transmitted through a frequency non-selective. slowly fading channel with 
partial-hand jamming, );"oise n0I111alization combining is employed at the receiver to 
alleviate the effects of panial-band jamming, The rl~ceivcd signal ampli.tude of each hop 
is llIodekd as a Rician process, and each hop is assumed to fade independently. 
It is found that ""ith the implementation of soft decision Viterui decoding that tile 
pett"Ol1nani.T of the receiver is improved dramatically when the coded bit energy to 
paJ1iat-band noise power spcctrdl density rdtio (E,,/N,) is greater tiJan lOdE, At higher 
R,.iN:, the asymptotic error improves dramatically and varies fronl W· j to 10. 1• depending 
on the constraint length (1'). number of hops/bit (1..), and the strength of the direct signat 
(al /2a l ), In addition, nearty worst case jamming oceUT<; when the jammer uses a fuJI 
band jamming "tmtegy, even when L-J and there is a very strong direct signal (f>."/2r? 
= 100), Due to non-coherent cOl11hining losses, when thc hop per hit rat.io i, increased, 
there is ,ome degradation at moderate F,, /N,. FurthemlOre, when a stronger code is used 
(i.e" the constraint length longer), performance improves, ~specially for high SiNI 
where the asymptotic: error is rOOuced. Finally, soft decision decoding improves 
perfonnance over hard decision decoding from 4 to 8dB at moderate r1>/);": depending on 
the code rate and with a much lower asymptotic error at high E,/X, 
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An important ch~racte ri st i c of milit~ry commun ications is the requirement to be 
robust against hostile interft::rt::nce or other unimentional interference. Fasl frequency -
hopping spread spectnJIll systems are widely used in miJitary communications to mitigate 
the effects of hosti le in tert'erence. Fast frequency-hopping implies that each bit is 
transmitted multiple limes at differell1 carrier frequencies detenn ined by 
pseudorandom sequence known onl y by the transmi tter and intended receiver AS a 
result, the hostile interference musl he spread over a much wider bandwidth which results 
in a lower intt::rferenee noise power spectra l density 
Past frequency-hopped syslems are susceptible 10 partia l-band interfert::ncL: when 
the demodulator assigns equal weight 10 each of the mu llipie tmnsmissions, or hops. As 
a result, various methods of signal normalization to overcome the advt::T>c effects of 
partial-band j amming have been considered Previous works have studied the 
perfonnance of receivers utilizi ng noise n0n11alization [Ref I), ratio-stat istic 
Tlormali l~ation [Ref. 21, and self-nonnalization [Ref. 3J 
For receivers uti lizing noise nonnai ilA1tion, convolutional coding with ha rd decision 
decod ing [Ref. IJ has been stud ied, It was found that wi th hard decision decoding t h ~t 
perfonnanee is improved significantly as compared to the uncodt::d system. The 
impli:Olent iition of soft decision decoding is e:\pectoo to fun her illlprove perfonnance 
[Ref. 41. The analysis and actual implementation of a receiver utilizing soft decision 
decoding requires much more computing power than a receiver with either no coding or 
one with hard decision decoding since the decision on the coded transmissions arc not 
made until they are in the Viterbi decoder. With improved computing capability, soft 
decision convolutional coding is now practical and will be implemented in the new 
generation of frtxluency-hopping rJdios. The investigation of the pctformance of systems 
using convolutional coding and soft. decision Viterbi decoding is an important problem 
as such systems will be installed in satellite and other military systems. 
An error probabili ty analysis of a communications link employing convolutional 
coding with soft decision VitertJi dlX:oding of a fast frequency-hopped. binary freq uency-
shift keying (FFH/BFSK) spread spectmm system with non-coherent, noise-normalized 
detection and a channel with Rician fading and partial-band jamming is pcrfonned in this 
thesis Th is is a continuation of the research conducted in [Ref. I] with the 
implementation of convolutional coding with soft decision Viterbi decoding. 
The data are first enwded by convolutional coding. After that , the transmitter 
transm its L hops for each encoded bit. The channel is modeled as a Rician fading 
channel. Both partial- band intelference and thermal noise are also assumed to affect the 
channel The partial -band interference is assumed to be unaffected by the fad ing 
channel 
TIle FPHIBFSK receiver with noise nomlalization and soft decision Viterbi 
decoding is shown in Fig . I. At the receiver, perfect dehopping is assumed and the 
Signals are demodulated by a pair of quadrature receivers. Before going to the soft-
decision Vilerbi docoder, the signals are passed through a noise n0n11alization combiner. 
AT the noise normalization combiner, the noise power, estimated using a noise-only 
channel estimator, is inverted and used to multiply each hop of an encoded bit 
F~1Ch hop is assumed to fade independently, and the channel for each hop is 
modeled as a freq uency non "selecT ive, slol'.,'ly fading Rician process. Given these 
assumptions. Ihe implication is that the channel·s cohen:nce bandwidth is smaller than 
the smallest frcquency hop spacing but larger than the dehopped signal bandwidth, and 
the channel coherence time is larger than the hop duration. The amplitude of the 
dehopped signal is modeled as a Rician random variab le and consists of a non-faded 
(direct) component and a Rayleigh-faded (diffuse) component [Ref. 41-
There are two types of intelference considered in Ihis study . The first is partiai -
band noise jamming which can be caused either by a partial-band jammer or some 
un intended narrowband interference. If the fraction of the spread bandwidth jammed is 
-y, then the panial band noise jamming, modeled as additive Gaussian noise and assumed 
to be present in both branches of the BFSK demodulator when present. affects each bit 
with probability -yo If the average power spe-ctral densily of the interference over the 
enti re spread bandwidth is N/2, then the power spectral density of the partial·band 
interference is N/(2-y) when it is present. The second type of interference considered 
is wideband interference and is assumed to be caused by themla! noise or other wideband 
interferences. The power spectral density of this widehand noise is defined as No/l. Of 
course, when, = 1, the partial-band interference is aho essenr iall y wideband in nature 
from the perspective of the receiver 
rhe power spectral density of the total noise, NJ 2, is 
when jamming is pro;:scnt 
(1) 
when jamming is absent 
If the noise normalized BFSK demodulator has a noise equivalent bandwidth of B 
Hz. thell the rr-.ccivcd noise power for a given hop k is 
(2) , _1["" . No] B Uk - Y 
NoB 
with probability y 
witb probability (l - y) 
The bit rate is assumed to be Rho With L hops/bit, the hop rate R" = L~ . 
Therefore, the noise equivalent bandw idth, B, must satisfy B ;:;: Ro. For this analy sis. 
H is assumed to be (',qual to Ro. However, the overall spread bandwidth is assumed to 
be very larg o;: as compared to the hop rate. As the bit energy is assumed to be constant, 
the coded bit energy, E .. is related to the uncoded bit energy, E", and the code rale, r, 
by E. = r F" 
It is well known that in order to maintain the same data bit rate fo r a coded system 
as for the uncoded system that the trans mission bandwidth must be increased by llr. For 
conventional system this may be a disarlvi\nt.lge. bllt ror sprei\d spectrum systems where 
the intent is to maximize tran smission bandwidth, this increase is advantAgeolis. 
n. A,\'ALYSIS 
In this thesis, an analysis of the bit error probability for (he receiver illustrated in 
Fig I is ptTfonned. This analysis requires the statistics of thL: sampkd outputs, Xc>., 
i=l,l of the quadrature receiver for each branch and the noise power, for cach hop 
k of a bil 
A. PROBABIJ,ITY OF BIT ERROR, P" 
I t is well known that for ~fl-dlX:isi()1I Vilcrbi dccouing that the probability of bit 
eHor is upper bounded by [Ref. 4-61 
(3) 
where k is the numher of input bits to the encooeJ 
"'J is the loral infonnatioll ",,'eight of a path of weight i [Ref 5J 
I' is the probabi.!ity that [he an-zero path is climinat.ccl by a path of \veight 
j,Jnd 
d"" is the fro::: distance of the code: 
This is the standard union ooundllsecl to evaluate the peli"ormance ot coded systems. 
The lightness of the bound can only be e~lablistJed by cornparisoll witll a simulation of 
the system under consideration since an analytic solution doe$ nOI exist. The bound is 
reasonably tight for a conventional MFSK system [Ref. 5]. Consequently , it is expected 
thaI The bOlJnd will also be tight for rhe noise normalized receiver, especially when the 
number of hops per bit is small 
Since all the hops are independent and identically distributed, P, is derived from 
(4) 
where Pr(ip) is probabili ty of error given t.hat ~ of L hops in pLil coded transmission are 
jammed. This can be simplified to 
, 
" 
°L L L (~) (~ ) ;, ,0 ;;_1, 0 i,..{) 
I;;, , (5) JL-L" 
y '" (I y) ,., P/i) 
where i = [i, i.1 ~ ] . and P/D is the conditional probability that the all-zero path is 
elim inated by a path of weigbtj given (hat i hops are jammed and equals (pl(i, ) . ... pl~l 
Finally, it is possible 10 simplify (5) to a simple hinomial expression of the rom] 
(6) 
From lRef. 6 pp 34], the conditional probability PJj} can be calculated for binary 
orthogona l signaling and noncohcrent detection and is equal to the probability that the 
sum of j samples from the signal-absent quadratic detector is gn:ater than the SU IIJ of j 
sampks from lht': signal present detector, Hence, 
P,W ~ 1 - ] f,, (',IU [i f~(,,) d,,1 <u, 
" 0 
(7) 
where ZJ and Z, arc the random variable of the noise lloffilalized outputs of the branc hes 
I and 2 rcspcctiv::ly and is sUl llmcd over j codr-d transmissions. It is assumed, withoul 
loss of gcm:rality, lhat (he signal is present in hranch I . 
From (7) , it is observed that in order to detennine the bound on bit error 
probabilities given by (3) fo r a noi se uonnaiizcd receiver and a Rician fad ing chan nel, 
we need to firs! detenn ine the conditional probabili ty density function of Z I and the 
probability density functi on of z.." the noise nonna lized dec ision stati ,(ics \>"h ich arc 
fonm:d by summing the noi se nonna lized, sampled outputs for each hop over j coded 
transmissions [Ref. 4 ,6]. This summation of the j coded transmissions is made inside 
tho: Vit..:rbi decoder. It should be noted, with reference to Fig. 1, that no (kcision is 
made unt.il (he differenTial amplifier output passes through tile Viterbi decoder 
8. PRORARILITY DENSITY n H\TTION OF THE DECISIOK VARIABLE Z, 
1. I>robabilit}· Densit)' .Fllndion of Z!'; 
To detennine the prohahility density function of the noise nomlalized, 
sampled outputs for each hop, we leI 0-/ represent the noise power in a given hop k of 
a bit. For this thcsis, we assume that 0"/ is detemlined fro m the noise-only channel 
estimator and is known exactly. Thi, results in an ideal performance analysis . 
Funhermore, without loss of generality, the signal is assumed to he in hmnch I of the 
BFSK demodulator To detennim: the prohability density fU llction of the noise 
normalized random variable Z" , we stan with the conditional probability density timction 
of the random variable X " at the output of the quadratic detector. Th is output is 
equivalent to the envelope squared of a sine wave plus a narrowband process_ The 
probability density fun ction of the random variable used to model this ,ignal is [Ref. 7 
. pp 112 , eq. 4-69J 
(8) 
for q > 0 
where A = mlS signal amplitude, 
cr = variance of the narrowband process, and 
l aCe ) = modificd Bessel fu nct ion of the first !;ind and order zero 
If tT,' is the average noise power in a given hop k and the signa! amplitudl: 
is a;>/2, the resultant conditional probabili ty density fu nction is 
(9) 
where lic e ) is lhe unit step function. 
Next, since the signa l amplitude fo r each hop is modeled as a Rician rJndom 
variable, then [Ref. 8 : pp. 592, eq. 7·S3] 
(10) 
where the tOial average signal power is 3.l , which is a summation of 0/ {avcmge power 
of the nOll-faded (direct) component} and 2t? {average power of the Rayleigh faded 
(diffuse) component}. The tOlal average signal power is assumed to remain constant 
from hop to hop. It should be noted that when ci = 0, the channel is a Rayleigh fading 
model , and if 2r? = 0, there is no fading 
FurthemlOre, the noise nomlalved received signal is related to the sampled 
outputs by 
(11) 
In order 10 determine the conditional probability density functio n of Ihe noise nonnalized 
random variable, we perfoml the linear transfomlation ( II) to obtain 
(12) 
Substituting (9) into (12), we get the conditional probability density fu nction of Z l. 
(13) 
The uncondit.ional probahility density function of Z" is now found from 
(14) 
Substituti.ng (10) and (13) into (14) , we get 
(15) 
which can be evaluated to yield 
\0 
(16) 
Here, we make the substitutions 




From [Ref. 9 : pp 23:<:, eq 4.436J, 
11 
(19) 
If we let p = 0 and since 10(.lt) = Jo(ix) , (19) becomes 
(20) 
If we let";' = ia, ~. = ib, A = p 2, and at = x, the integrJ.1 in (18) becomes 
(21) 
o -'- e) ~""l If""'I· 2), 1 4), , 2)' 
since Jo(-x) '" lo(x) 
(22) 
12 
Now subsliluting in (17), we get 
(23) 




which can be simplified to 
(26) 
F inally , substituting (he signal-to-noisc ratio of the direct component , p. = Ct.' I 0",' , we 
ge< 
(27) 
Therefore, the probability density function of Z" has been detemlined . 
14 
2. Pmoaoility Density Function of ZI 
Lei Z"r1l1 and ZI" ill denote the random variable Z!,cp when hop is jammed or 
not jammed. respectively _ For convolutional coding with soft decision Viterhi dewding. 
we need to determine the random variable for thc sum of j coded transmissions [Ref. 9-
10], Assuming that for a coded tnlnsmission p of the j transmissions , ~ hops arc 
Jammed , we obtain the resultant decision random variable Z , 
(28) 
where it can be seen that ~ is not necessarily the same for each of the j coded 
transmissIOns 
Since ZI':,(O', n = I ,2 are independent and identicall y distrihuted random 
variahles . 
'" 1,2 (29) 
we can simplify (2R) to 
IS 
to, 
- .~ Z;;l I E 
,{~+, 
til' jL-I>, 
= r~ zi~) t ~ Z;;) 
(30) 
In order to detennine the prohahilit.y density function of Z" we need to find 
the L<tplace lransfonu or lht: probability density function of Z ,, '''' rhe probability 
densi ty function is obtained frOlu (27) by ft'piacing p , and ~. with p , 'n) and 
respectively, to gel 
(31) 
The Laplace transfoml is found from 
(32) 
16 
Thi s is simplified 10 
If we substitute 
then 
Fz::J(s) " ~~n) exr{ _2p~n)~~n) ) [c;q:{-Zi~\P~D)+S)) 
lo(2p~n)j2p~~)z{;)) dz::) 
Next, we let z,,{n) = u2 in (35) which implies 
z;~) " 0 
z;~) - 00 
Making these substitutions in (35), we get 
= U " 0 
Fz,~(s) = 2p~n) exr{-2pr)p~~): [ cxr{ _u 2(p~n)+ S):1 







From [Ref. \0 : pp 486, eq 11.4.291, 
[ e -·'" 1,,1 J.(bt) dl = (2a~:''] e -b'14. ' (38) 
If we let p = 0 , and since 10 = JoCi x), (38) becomes 
(39) 
In addition, we let 
a 2 " j}~n) +s 
b ;2jj}~)M (40) 
Substituting (39) and (40) into the integral portion of (37), we gel 
18 
(41) 
PUlling (41) into (37). we get 
F () k 2 (n)p (n) k Pk p") { 2(P"')' "' ] z ~:) s ; p~o) ~s e}( ~ P. k ~ p~n) ..-s 
(42) 
Since all the hops are indcpendcnt, we obtain the conditional probability 




where a®b implies the convolution of a and b, and represents a c-fold convolution 
of a Equation (43) simplifies to 
(44) 
In order to deten11ine the convolution, we will multiply in the s domain. That is , from 
(42) v.,'e get the Laplace transfonn of the conditional probability density fUllction of Z l 
giVen that i" i,. ., ~ hops have interference 
(45) 
The above Laplace transfonn cannot he inverted analytically except when either a ll hops 
are jammed or no hops are jammed In these two caSeS . the inverse Laplace transform 
of (45) is 
20 
From [Ref. J I : pp 59, eq 8 1], we gel 
Le. 
k " 2j L(pio) 2 p ~n) 
~ ; jL 
(47) 
(48) 
Substitu ting thi s into the inverse Laplace lrnnsfoml on the right hand side of (46). we gel 
" 
Therefore, substituting (49) into (46), we get the probability density fUllction of Z, for 
either no jamming or fulJ hand jamming as 
(5()) 
(51) 
fhis can he simplified to 
(52) 
l'herefore, the probability densi ty function of Zi has been deriveD 
22 
3. Probability ~Ils ity Function of Z , with Rayleigh Fading 
For the spe(:ia l case of Rayleigh fading, p~ --> 0, and Ihe Laplace transfoml 
of the conditional probabili ty density function of Z, given ii, '" i, given by (46) 
reduces to 
(53) 
Depending on the va lues of i", the powers of the bracketed tenllS can theoret icall y vary 
up to infini ty. Fuoheonore , we kIlOw that is a constant fo r each hop and cacti bit. 
Therefore. we let 
and (53) simplifies to 
a " pk(l ) 
b " p);(2) 
F, (,:0 • [-,-)m[--,,- )" 
, s ~ a s ~ b 
m b" ( I I ) 
" a (s +a)m (s+b)" 




F7/:;lil -amb"[~ (s+a) 
Kz, ~2 
(sib) + (s+b)" 
(56) 
LTsing IIeavj,ide's Expansion Theorem Cor parlial fraclions [Ref. [2 pp 174, eq 7-831, 
we get 
(57) 
where j = 1,2 
r - highc~t POWL:f of the; denominators (i,(; , if j -I, r-Ill; and ifj =2, I'=n) 













K1 (m I) = (m---~'-d-)1 ~Rl(st 
--(":rt. (60) 
(b - a)', ·1 
(61) 
K ' (m _; )= .11 d 'R 1(S)1 
1. ds ' •. ..• 
=,! [( - I)' n(n+I)(nT21 ... (n t i-I)) 
i1 (b-at " 
(62) 
K I If ( 1)t:1-1 ll(n+ I)(1l+2) ..... (Il +nl 2)) 





K1(ni) = -J- ~RlS)l 
It ds i . _h 
= ~ [ (_I); m(m+l)(m+2) .. (llloi - l)) 
i! (a_b)m.: 
(66) 
0 _ 1 _ . [<_l)n .. l m(m+l)(m+2) ... .. (n+m-2») ~I (n-l)1 (a-b)""" 1 (67) 
Using the fo llowing Laplace tmnsforrn pairs. 
f(t) = tn .... 
f(t) = e-" - pes) = ~ (68) 
we get , 
(69) 
ThcTcfore, the inverse Laplace transfOnll (53) is found (0 be 
fZ,(ZIIi.) = [K ll .K lll l " .. ~ K ln, (~l_ l )! l 
exp( - I\ ~) ll) U(Zj) + 
Using III = I and n=2 in (70) , we get 
Kn = (;j~b) 
K 2l = - (a ~b)2 
Next. using III =2 and n =2 in (70). we get 
Kll '" (b~a? 
K 21 = (a~bP 
Kzl = - (3~W 





C. PROBABILITY DEKSITY F1J~CTION OF THE DECISION VARJABLE Zl 
In order to get the probability density funct ion of z" , we let the direct (Pl.) and 
diffuse ( ~l.) components be zero and (l,I"~ = '/2 in (42). Th is result is then ra ised to the 
(jL)"' power \0 yield 
[ 1 ] " = 2(s + ·i) 
(73) 
which is inverted easily to obtain 
(74) 
The dramatic simplification in obtaini.ng the probability density fu nction for Z2 occurs 
due to the normalizat ion which makes the output of the branch thaI does not contain the 
signal independent of whether the hop is jammed or not. Next, we need to fi nd 
(75) 
If we let x = z,l2, this gives 
28 
ill = dz2 
2 
Z2=O - x=o 
Slibstit.uting the ahove into (75), we ohr.ain the simpliflrd iIltrgral 
o 'I'12 xjl.- I e' 2 dx. 
o 2(jL-1)! 
l;rom [Ref. 9 pp e;q 2.321.2], Vie ge;t 
(76) 
(77) 
rx~e""d.x = e; .... l~ It n(n l) ..... (n-k+l)x~-kl (7R) 
• it k_l al-I 
If wr: Ie! n = (jL-l) and a co- -1 in (78) and u,e lhis rr:sult in (77), wr: get 
29 
',,12 
dz~ = (iL~I)1 [ XjL- 1 e->- dx 
= lGL~)! (_X jL- 1 
.. i:E (_l)~GL-l) ..... GL-k) 
k 1 (-l)~ 
- j~{jL-t) 
If we substitute the limits of the integral, we get 
G~-~'~)! I 
- j~ UL-ll {jL-k) 





Therefore, rhe inregral of rhe probabili1y densi1y func1ion for 0. is 
(82) 
J1 
m. :VmvlERICAL RESULTS 
A. NU\1ERlCAL PROCEDLRE 
The comJlur.ation of the bit error probability requires numerical ccmpulation of (7) 
with the probability density function of Z: being computed by fwding the inverse Laplace 
tranSfUJlll of (45) numerically cxn:pt for thc two special case~ of eilher alJ hops jalllmed 
or no hops jammed. The remainder of the integrand of (7) is given by ( fl2l. The results 
of thi, numerical computation arc then substitutNI into (5) 
This result for PJ is then substituted into (3) where the wcights (?'), ) , the coding free 
distance (dr,.J, and the number of input bits (k) are used ro detennine the probability of 
bit error. 
System pcrfonnance is evaluatcd for various value~ of jamming fraction )'. 
diversity, fading conditions, and values of the bit energy-to-jamming noise density ratio 
(E,,/:'\:l For the Rician case, the ratio of direct-to-diffuse· signal energy ((>.li2a l ) is 
assumed to be the same for each hop k of the bit 
In thi~ ~tudy, E,/Nu= 20dB is used when (l,"/2,i'~ I Othenvise, E"iN,,= 11.:15dB 
is lIsed. It is expected that when E,/N" i~ nxlucw, pcrfoJll1ance will improve at lowel 
values of E,)N, since E,,'/Nc-' is more dominant. However, the improvement is 
inconsequential since for low E,,lN j system perfol1nance with convolutional coding is too 
p<Xlr to be llseful. It seems reasonable to assume that the trends obtaiJled with these 
values of E,IN" will not he significanrly affect('",d as E,)No increases. 
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B. PERFORMANCE WITH RAYLEIGH FADL"IG 
Figures 2 to JO shows tht: perfonnancc of the noise nonnalized rcceiver with 
Ray](;igh fading. It is observed [rom these figures that codi ng improves the performance 
when E,JN, is greater (han lOdE 
Figures 2 and 3 shows the perfonnance of the reco;:ivcr when 'Y = ] .0 (full band 
jam ming), 0.25, 0.1 and D.OI and the number of hops per bit L = I with constraint 
length 1/ = 2 and 4, respectively. The figu res show (har the asymptotic probability of 
bit errors vary from about J0 6 (v = 2) to about 10-" (v = 4) , These asymptotic 
probability of bit errors arc much better than that obtained for ullcoded performance 
(10.2). Comparing Figs . 2 and 3 with Figs. 4 and 5, 1;','hcrc L is increased to 2, 
perfonnance is seen to have improved with the asymptotic hit e rror probability being 10-9 
(v = 2) and 10- '1 (v ~ 4) as compared to 10-'; and 10-8 when L = 1. It is also seen that 
for Rayleigh fading the worst ease jamming stratcgy to be used is full hand jamming 
By increasing ~ , performam::e is further improvt:d. Th is improvement is much 
lllore dra matic at high ~!Nl as can he scen in Fig. 6. Comparing Fig. 6 with Fig. 7, 
it is observed that the asymptotic bi t e rror probability is im proved ei thcr by increasing 
J' or L. The asymptotic bit error probabili ties for various valul;s of v and L are given 
in Tab le I 
JJ 
TARLE t 
Constraint Length, P Asymptotic Probability of Hi: Error 
L ~ 1 L ~ 2 
- 2 10-" 10" 
- 4 IU ~ 10"-' 
" 
~ 6 10.: 1 < 10:< 
It can also be seen in Fig. 8 that when F~)N, is small « 15dB) and L is increased 
thar the non-coherenr combining losses arc dominant and degrade the perfonnance 
However, for Iligller E"iN" the divenity gain i, dominant and improves the performance 
of the rcn.:ivcr. 
In Figs. 9 and 10, soft-decision Viterbi decoding is compared to harddecisioll 
Viteri)i decoding (for p = 6). It is observed that soli decision decoding improvts 
pcrfon1lance over hard decision decoding by about 7 to lOdE when E"iN~ is alDund 10 
to 20ctB (rig. 9). The asymptotic bit error probability for rate = 1/2 is seen to be 10- 1 ' 
a<; compared to 10---. Purthennore, for rate = 1l3, the asymptotic bit error probability 
is 10-' 4 as compared to 10' As expceted, there is [urlher improvement when L is 
incrtased (Fig. 10). 
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C. PERFORl\1 A.t~CE WITH RTCIA.."\l FADIN(i 
F igures I I to \7, Figs . 18 to 24, and Figs. 25 to 26 show the performance of the 
receiver fo r a strong direct signal (n1/2r?- = 10) , a weak direct signal (0: 2/20" = I) , and 
a very st rong dir<"-ct signal ((il/2ti = 100), respectively. It is observed Iha\ coding 
improves performance when E"iN) is greater than about lOdE. 
Figures I I and 12 show the perfonnance of the receiver when "f = 1.0 (full hand 
jamming). 0.25, 0. I and 0.01 and p - 2 for L = 1 and 2 . respectively . The asymptotic 
bit error p rohahility is about 1O-~ as compared to 10-2 for the ullcoded case . The 
comparahle situation, hut wilh a weak direct signal component (Q';l2rl = I), is shown 
in Figs. 18 all(] 19. In this case, perfOn1lallCe is slightly worse as compared \0 lhe case 
with 0.1.120) = 10. It is ohserved from all the above cases that lhe worst case jamming 
strategy is quite close to full band jammi ng, evcn when L "'" 1, except when o/l2tJ = 
100 (Figs. 25 and 26). Even then , part ial-band jamming does not significantly degrade 
perfonnance Therdore, it is observed that convolutional coding improves the 
pcrfonnance of frequency hopping systems by forcing the jammer to spread its resources 
over a much wider band as compared to the non-coded system. This conclusion remains 
va lid even when L = I . It shou ld also be not('-<:i that with a very strong direct signal, the 
effect of the jammer is much less significant than when the direct signal is weaker for 
the same~/Nl 
By increasing ~ (Figs. 13, 14. 20, and 21), it is observed that the perfomlance is 
improved by about IdE as ~ is increased from 2 to 4 and from 4 to 6. This improvement 
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reduces the asymptotic bit error probability for strong direct signal from ahout IO-j to 
about 10-1 and for the weak direct signal from about 10-4 to 10-7 when ~ = G. 
Figure 15 shows the pcrfomlance of the receiver when there is an increase in 
diversity. It is observed that for the strong direct signal (cil2tl = 10) that the non · 
coherent combining loss is greater than Ihe diversity gain since peli"Ol1llanCe is degradoo 
with an increas(~ in diversity. For the weak direct .signal case (cil2tl = I) (Fig. 22), 
diversity gain is greater than the non-coherent combining losses when E,,/NJ is greater 
than 15dB 
With ~ = 6 (Figs 16,17,23 and 24), when the ]'"dle is reduced from 11210 1/3, 
it is observed that there is minimal increase in pcrtol1llance when there is a strong direct 
signal. When there is a weak direct signal, the improvement in perfol1llance is about 0.5 
to I.OdE Comparing these to hard decision decoding, there is an improvement of about 
5dB 
From the above discussions, it is concluded that with the implementation of 
convolutional coding with soft decision Viterbi decoding that pcrtol1llance is generally 
improved when EjN] is higher than about lOdE. Another conclusion is that 
convolutional coding and soft decision Viterbi decoding render fast frequency-hopping 
with L> I largely unnecessary. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 
When convolutional coding with soft decision Virerbi decoding is employed in 
conjunction with FFHiBFSK utilizing noise l1onmJization combining , system 
perfonmmce is superior to the peri"ormance of the equivalent uncoded system when E"iN, 
is greater than lOdE . Below IOdB the uncoded system peri'onllarlce is too poor for 
coding to be effective. Thi.s improvement in perfonnance is particularly true for 
Rayleig h fading c hannels . In addition . at high E"r:'-l"I, the asy mplOtic prohahility of bil 
error improves dramatically as compared to the uncoded system with the probability of 
bit error val)'ing from 10-6 (0 10-" depending on P, L, and (0:'/2,;') as compared to about 
IO-J with no coding. The jamming strategy required to cause worst case receiver 
performance is full band jamming, even when L= I, e:-::cept for very st rong direct signal 
(c/.l2rr = 1(0). Even thcn. partial-band jamming does not significantly degrade 
peri"onnance . This is a signit1cant depar1ure from what is ohservcd for the uncoded 
sysTeTll . This mean, that the e nemy jammer must spread its jamming power over a much 
wider bandwidth. It abo means that fasl frequen cy-hopping willi L> I is largely 
unnecessary when convolutional coding and soft decision V ilerhi decoding are used. 
Due 10 non-cohe rent combining losses, there is some degradarion in pcrfomlance 
when th~ hop pa bit ratio is illcreased and the received signal is at moderate E"iN,. 
l! is found, as expectf'Al, that when a stronger code (higher constraint length) is used 
that perfomlance is improved, especially for high F..JN1. Finally , soft decision decoding 
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improves the pcrfonnance over the hard decision decod ing by about 4 to 8 dB (depending 
on the code rate) at moderate ~INl and has a much lower asymptotic error for high 
38 
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Fig. 2 ; Perfurmance ul- Nuise·"\Jormalil.atiun Receiver with Sun-Decisiun Vitcrbi Decoding 
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Fig. 3: Perfurmance of Noise-Normalization Reccinf with Suft-Decision Vilt'fbi Llccoding 
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Fig. 4 ; Performance of :'Il"uisc-Normalil.ation Receiver with Suft-Decision Viterbi Decuding 
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Fig. 5: Perfurmancf' uf Noise· Nurmalizatiun Receiver with Suft-Decision VilertJi Decoding 
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Fig. (, : Pcrfurmall(e uf :\uise·l\urmalinlliull Recei ver wilh Sofl-Decisiun ViterlJi Decodin g 
















Fig.7: Perfurmance uf Noise-Normalization Receiver with Suft-Decision Viterhi Decoding 
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Fig. ~: Performance of Nuise-Normalizatiun Receiwr willi Soft·Decision Vilcrbi Decuding 
rur nllmUl'f of hops/bit of L ::" 1, 2,3 and 4 with Rayleigh fading, full band jamming, Eb/N" 
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Fig.9: Performance of Nuise-Normalillltioll Rctc iv{:r wilh Soft-Decision Viterhi Decoding 
and H:Hd-Dccision Viterhi Decodin g for code rate, r = LIz and 1/3 with Rayleigh fading, foil 
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Fig. 10: Perfurmance of Noise-Normalization Receiver with Soft-DecisiOIl Viterbi Decoding 
and Hard-Decision Vitcrbi Decoding for (;00(' rate, r = lf2 and 1(3 wilh Raylt'igh fading, full 
band jamming, 1\IN" = 20.1MB, L ::; 2, and v = 6. 
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Fig. II ; Performance of l\oise-NurmalizaliOlI Receiver with Soft-Derision Vitcrbi Decoding 
fur Y= 1.0,0.25,0.1 and (WI wilh Rician fading, a strong direct signal (a2 /2o-1 = HI), E/No 
'" 13.35dB, L = J, and v = 2. 
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Fig. 12: rerformanceof Noise-Nurmalization Receiver wilh Sufl-Decisil!l1 Viterbi Decuding 
fur ,! = 1.0, 0.25, 0.1 and 0.01 with Ric.ian fading , a strong direct s ignal (o: l/2o-l :; 10), Eb/N" 
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Fig. IJ : Performance of Nuisc·:'\lorma1i7.aliun Receiver with Suft-Uedsion Viterbi Decoding 
for v = 2, 4 and (, under Rician fading, a strung direct signal (ul /2a! = HI), lull hand 















Fig. 14 : Perfurmance uf Nuise-Nurmali7.ation Rcceil'cr wilh Sufi-Decision Vil.erlJi Oecuding 
fur v = 2, 4 and 6 IInder Rician fading, a strong direct s ignal (a l!2u1 = JIl l, full band 
















Fig. 15 : Perfurmante of Nuise-Normalization Rceeirer with Son·De(~ ision Viterbi Decoding 
for Ilumber of hops/ bit of L = 1, 2,3 and 4 with Ril~ian fading, a strung d irecl signal (u2/20"1 
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Fig. 16 ; Performance of Noise-Normalizatiun Receiver with Soft-Decision Vilcrbi Decoding 
and Hard-DC<'isiun Vi!crbi Decoding for corle rate, r = 112 anil 1/3 wilh Rician fading, a 
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Fi/.!o 17 : Performance or l\oisc-Normalization Recei\'er with Soft-Decision Vitcrbi nccoding 
and liard-Decision Vitel"bi Decoding for code rate, r = 112 and 113 with Rician fading, II 
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Fig. IS: l't'rfuflTlam'e uf Noise·NufmalilaliulI Receiver with Soft-Decision Vilerui Decoding 
for '( = 1.11, 0.25, 0.1 and 0.01 with Ridan fading. it w{'uk dirert s ignal (ul /2a l = 11 , EbiN" 
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Fig. II) : Pel"fUflnan ce of Noisc-NorJuuliL:Jtiun Recei\'cr with Sofl-Decision Vitcrhi Dcwding 
for y = 1.0,0.25, 0.1 and 0.01 with Riehm fading, :l weak dired signal ((ll/l<i = 1). EJ No 



















Fig. 2{): Pcrfurmanrc uf Noise-Normalization Receiver with Soft-Decision Vitcrbi DecodiJlg 
fur \':= 2, 4 and 6 with Rician f:lding,:l weak direct signal (U1/Z01 =' 11. full band jamming, 




















Fig. 21 : Performance uf Noise-Normalizatiun Receiver with Suft-Decisiun Vitt'rbi Decuding 
fur \' = 2. 4 and 6 with nician fading, a weak direct signal (al /2crl = 1), full band jamming, 














Fig. 22 : Perfurmance uf' l\oise-\'onnali7.3tion Receiver with Soft-Decision Vitcrbi Decuiling 
j'ur number oj' hops/bit 01' L := 1,2, -' and 4 with Rician fading, a weak direct ~ignal (u1/1("/ 
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Fig. 23 ; Perfurmance of ~oisc-I\urm:llization Rccci\'cr with Soft-Decision Viterbi [lecoding 
lind Hard-Decision Viterbi Decoding for code rate, r = 1/2 and 1/3 with Rician fading, II 
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Fig. 24 : Performance uf l\uise-l\urmaliz:Jliull Receiver with Sul'l-Decision Viterbi Decoding 
and Hard-Decision VilcrlJi Dl'Coding fur cude rate, r :: Lll and LI~ with niciall fading, a 
w{'ak direct signal (a l /2cr" = I), full band jamming, E_/No = 20.0dll, L :: 2, and v = 6. 
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Fig. 2:' ; Perfurmance of Nuisl'-Nurmalil.aliun Receiver wilh Suft-Decision Vitcrbi Decoding 
fur 'Y = 1.0,0.25, (1.1 and 11.111 wilh Rici:m fading, a very sl.rong direcl. signal (0 1/201 := 100), 














Fig. 26; Performance of Noise-I\'ormalization Recei.'er with Suft-Decisiun Vitcrbi Decoding 
fur Y= LO, 0.25, 0.1 and 0.01 with Rician fading, a very strong direct signal (al/lcJ I = IOU), 
E"iN" 1.I.35dll, L = 2, and v = 2. 
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